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Programmingg g

Sevilla from 6th December to 19th December 2015
V jtě h N d l t t d t tiVojtěch Nydrle compteted presentation.

All group gave matearials for presentation.
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Introduction

 Thanks to the European Union project of ERASMUS and the 
agency EUROMIND 14 students and 2 teachers could :agency EUROMIND 14 students and 2 teachers could :

 Get some new knowledge in CNC programming.
 Learn the basics of Spanish.p
 Get to know a piece of Spanish culture and history in Sevilla.
 Visit the interesting place on the Earth in Gibraltar.g p
 Enjoy the hospitality and kindness of the Sevillian inhabitants.



Who we are?Who we are?

 We are 14 Czech students with 2 teachers from the secondary y
school.

 We are 17 and 18 years old.We are 17 and 18 years old. 
 The branch of our study is engineering.

W f H d K ál é hi h i it i th t f th We come from Hradec Králové which is a city in the east of the 
Czech Republic.



Where is our school?Where is our school?



Our city Hradec KrálovéOur city Hradec Králové

I it li b t 100 000 i h bit t In our city live about 100,000 inhabitants. 
 For its beautiful architectural layout it is called the saloon of the 

Czech RepublicCzech Republic.
 The most admirable buildings and places are: The Great 

Square with White Tower the cathedral of the Holy Spirit theSquare with White Tower, the cathedral of the Holy Spirit, the 
Town Hall and the  Plague Monument.

 The art deco buildings of the museum and schools come from The art deco buildings of the museum and schools come from 
the twenties of 20th century. 

 You can also find some wonderful  parks here. One of them is p
on the confluence of the Elbe and Orlice rivers. 
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Our schoolOur school
 Our school is in fact two schools together: The Secondary 

Vocational School and the Secondary Technical School 
specialized in engineering.
Th fi ld f t d i h l The fields of study in  our school are:

engineering
programming in engineeringprogramming in engineering
electrotechnics
IT
ecology in industry

 There are about 1,000 students in our school.
 We will celebrate the 65th anniversary of the existence of our 

school next spring.



One building of our school 
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The Course of SpanishThe Course of Spanish
 Joanna Milewska is our Spanish language teacher. p g g
 Joanna divided our programme into these parts:

 prezentatión
 números
 bar/restaurante 

repetis repetis



The Course of SpanishThe Course of Spanish
Education is made by a y

enjoyable form. Our teacher 
has got an amazing teaching 

th d d bmethod made by  games, so 
that you can remember 
everything really easier We areeverything really easier. We are 
learning how to greet, introduce 
ourselves, say how are we , y
doing, where are we from and 
what language can we speak 
i W lin. We can also say our 
telephone numbers in Spanish.



SevillaSevilla
 The capital city of Andalusia is the destination of our journey The capital city of Andalusia is the destination of our journey.
 There are the rich history and beautiful monuments in the 

center of this city.y
 We admire the boulevards, the large parks and the exotic flora 

here.
 We like the parrots in the trees.
 We are surprised with the warm weather, oranges in the trees, 

i t hi t d h t i D bwe are wearing t-shirts and shorts in December.
 We have visited: Plaza de España and Park Maria Luisa, 

Cathedral and the tower Giralda district Santa Cruz Plaza deCathedral and the tower Giralda, district Santa Cruz, Plaza de 
Toros, Indian archives, etc…
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Archivo general de Indias Muzeum archeologico Pabellón Mudéraj



The trip to GibraltarThe trip to Gibraltar

 The cape of Gibraltar has belonged to Great Britain since 1713. 
We walked through the old town and watched the seat of the 
Governor We went to the top of the rock by the minibus ThereGovernor. We went to the top of the rock by the minibus. There 
were four stops on the journey:

1. The Hercules Pillars from which we saw Africa1. The Hercules Pillars from which we saw Africa
2. The cave of St. Michael
3.The Apes‘  Nest where people feed these animals p p p
4.The tunnels in the rock which used to serve as a fortress

 Before the departure from Gibraltar some students jumped into 
the sea and were swimming.







The thief - she stole the muffin!





AcommodationAcommodation

 Rooms with bathrooms, dining room, conference room for 
meetings with the Euromind – everything under one roof!meetings with the Euromind everything under one roof!

 Hostel situated near the centre of Sevilla!
 Citycard for all lines! Citycard for all lines!
 What else can we wish!!!

Only the access to the internet is not always possible and the Only the access to the internet is not always possible and the 
computer room is occupied with the St. John s University 
students for most of time.





Food and drinksFood and drinks
There is the buffet in the middle of the dining room There is the buffet in the middle of the dining room.

 There is plenty of food: fish, chickens, prawns,  rice, patatas, 
sauces with local spices desserts and fruits forsauces with local spices, desserts and fruits for 
lunch…..Puddings with pineapple or peach for breakfast – they 
are very tasty!!!

 The Spanish cuisine is wonderful and everybody likes it!!!  



Two excursionsTwo excursions

S ill C t l SA M d & M t i M áSevilla Control SA                   Modes & Matrices Mesán



CNC programmingCNC programming

 The education is taking place in Colegio Selasiános Santisima 
Trinidad.Trinidad.

 We are manually programming a shaft, which is simply 
graduated in win/unisoftgraduated, in win/unisoft. 

 The win/unisoft is similiar to our 2000.

 This piece was personally made by the teacher. He used a lathe 
and its name was MCO with controlling system Sinumeric.g y





CNC programmingCNC programming

 For machine programing the Spanish school is using CATIA V5.

 This programe is using similiar functions as our programs. 
Solidworks, Solidcam, Sinumerik and Fanuc.Solidworks, Solidcam, Sinumerik and Fanuc.

 Both schools are using the same methods of education and the 
difficulity of our exercises were acceptable and in some thingsdifficulity of our exercises were acceptable and  in some things 
similiar to our works at school.   





Our coordinatorsOur coordinators

 Our coordinators are wery handy, talkative, pleasant.

 They tried really hard in everything.y y y g

 They took care about as a lot.

 They motivated us to talk English.





Our profilesOur profiles



Jan Škola Hi, I am Jan Škola, I´m 17 years oldJan Škola , , y
and I come from Broumov in the
Czech Republic. I study mechanical
engineering in SPŠ SOŠ a SOUengineering in SPŠ, SOŠ a SOU
Hradec Králové. This was an
amazing opportunity to learn a lot of
new things in a very special placenew things in a very special place,
Sevilla, one of the most baeutiful
cities in Europe. I loved every single
moment The CNC programmemoment. The CNC programme
course in the Spanish school was
great. The teacher and the co-

di t ki d d h l dordinators were very kind and helped
us when we needed it. Also I
improved my English skills what
makes me really happy.



Adam Stráník I am Adam Stráník and I am 18. And
I am from the Czech Republic MyAdam Stráník I am from the Czech Republic. My
mother´s city is a small town
somewhere in my mather´s land.
S i i l O h l i SPŠ SOŠSuprisingly. Our school is SPŠ,SOŠ
and SOU which is located in Hradec
Kralové. Why was I coming to Seville
with Euromind company? Foreign
countries are very exciting for me.
So I caught the opportunity. And Ig pp y
was here. I needed to improve my
English. Try an education in Spain.
Work with another machines WorkWork with another machines. Work
with another modeling programme.
Meet Spanish contemporaries .
Summary I am glad that I was in thisSummary I am glad that I was in this
course.



Marek Štosek Hello my name is Marek Štosek and I
b li i fit I 17 ldMarek Štosek believe in fitness. I am 17 years old
and I am from Czech Republic. I am
living in village near the Hradec
Králové I am studying mechanical
enginering. My favourite sports are
football, volleyball and exercise. I felly
in love with Seville.This is ammazing
place and every one here is very
pleasant. The teacher is very helpfulp easa t e teac e s e y e p u
and they taught us new programs
and some important and new things
in mechanical engineering It isin mechanical engineering. It is
something new for us and in my
opinion we made it. But it was very
hard to learn new programs inhard to learn new programs in
English. I hope to come back here. :)



Jan Sieratovský Hi my name is John Sieratovský andJan Sieratovský Hi, my name is John Sieratovský and
I am seventeen years old. I come
from the Czech Republic. I am
t d i i SPŠ SOŠ d SOUstudying in SPŠ, SOŠ and SOU

Hradec Hrálové and I am studying
mechanical engineering. I hope I get
new experience in this project with
programming CNC, foreign
languages and culture of Spain. Ing g p
my opinion this project was very
good for me and I think it´s perfect
education for students I thank toeducation for students. I thank to
them who prepared this project and I
am glad that I could take part in this
one in Sevillaone in Sevilla.



Vojtěch Nydrle Hi my name is Vojta and I am 17Vojtěch Nydrle Hi, my name is Vojta and I am 17
years old. I come from a village near
Hradec Králové. I study engineering
i SPŠ SOŠ SOU HK Iin SPŠ, SOŠ, SOU, HK. I am
interested in developing things,
robotics, electronics, programming
and a little in computer graphic. I am
really a technical type so I don't care
about humanitarian sciences.

I took part in this course because I
wanted to get to know some newwanted to get to know some new
things about CNC programming and
improve my skills in the English
languagelanguage.



Filip Kuh I am Filip. I am a 17 years old studentFilip Kuh from the Czech Republic. I study
engineering with coverage to CNC
programing and 3D drawing in Hradec
K ál é M t ti f thiKrálové.My expectations from this
program is that I could learn a lot of new
things in my branch, and also improve
my communication skills in foreignmy communication skills in foreign
languages. This course gave me a lot of
experience in programs with different
environment and now I can alsoenvironment, and now, I can also
communicate in Spanish, so im really
glad that I participated in this program. I
really like that we have a lot of free timereally like that we have a lot of free time
and everyone is l taking a good care of
us all the time. Things that I dont like are
that the school is in the afternoon insteadthat the school is in the afternoon instead
of in the morning.



Tomáš Kopecký My name is Tomas and I am from theTomáš Kopecký Czech Republic. I study engeneering in a
school in the Czech city Hradec Králové.
I take a part in this program because I

t t l l t f i f tiwant to learn a lot of new information
about CNC tegnology, 3D drawing and in
the same time I can improve in the
English language and I can catch someEnglish language and I can catch some
word and sentences of the Spain
language. My expectations are to learn
some new programs with a differentsome new programs with a different
environment and I want to work with
new machines. In this program I like a lot
of food for lunch and dinner and I haveof food for lunch and dinner, and I have
a a lot of free time that I can spend by
visiting a city and discover the beauty of
Spain. I dont like that the school isSpain. I dont like that the school is
afternon.



Jiří Mencl I am Jiří. I am18 years old. I study at the
Š ŠJiří Mencl secondary school SPŠ, SOŠ and SOU

Hradební, Hradec Králové 1029. My field
is mechanic adjuster. I study

i i ith t CNCengineering with coverage to CNC
programing and 3D drawing. I live in
Libišany. My hobbies are playing
football now I play football for Libišanyfootball,now I play football for Libišany
and Opatovice above Labem. I like listen
to music and chatting with my friends. I
sometimes go out with my friends I lovesometimes go out with my friends. I love
sporting in free time. I play football,
netballtenis, volleyball and croquet. I
really like food and nature I’m reallyreally like food and nature. I m really
gratefull that I was chosen for this project
because I could improve my knowledge
of the Englishleaguage and meet a lot ofof the Englishleaguage and meet a lot of
new people.



Jakub HladíkJakub Hladík
My name is Jakub. I am an 18 years old
student. I live in Tyníště nad Orlicí nearstudent. I live in Tyníště nad Orlicí near
city Hradec Králové. My hobbies are
football, airsoft and fishing. I study
engineering with coverage to CNCg g g
programing and 3D drawing in Hradec
Králové. My expectations from this
program are that I could learn a lot of
new things in my branch, and also
improve my communication skills in
foreign languages. I am learning the
program CATIA V5 here. It is a i very
interesting program.



Ondřej Kašpar
I am Ondřej Kašpar and I am 17 years
old. I am from the Czech Republic and IOndřej Kašpar live in Hradec Králové. My hobbies are
cycling, watching TV and playing
computer games. I study engineering

ith t CNC i dwith coverage to CNC programing and
3D drawing. My expectation from this
program are that I could learn a lot of
new things and get new experience innew things and get new experience in
my branch. This course gave me a lot of
experience in new programs in the
foreign country so I could also improveforeign country so I could also improve
my communication in English. I am really
glad that I could participate in this
program and visit another environment Iprogram and visit another environment. I
had a lot of free time so I have visited
many sights.I like to start the school in
the morning instead of in the afternoon. Ithe morning instead of in the afternoon. I
think that they cared of us really very
well here in Sevilla.



Jakub LanghamerJakub Langhamer
Hello, I am Jakub Langhamer. I am 17
eyars old. I am from the Czech Republic
in Hradec Kralové. I study engineering

d CNC i i SPŠ SOŠ dand CNC programing in SPŠ, SOŠ and
SOU Hradec králové. My expectations
are that I will learn to work in different
programs with different machines andprograms, with different machines and
improve my communication in Spanish
and English. This course gave me skills
in programming in diferent programsin programming in diferent programs,
working with different machines and my
communication skills in English and
Spanish also improved so im happy thatSpanish also improved, so im happy that
I parcipiated in this program. I liked a lot
of free time so Icould visit interesting
sights, and I really liked local food.sights, and I really liked local food.



Martin BednářMartin Bednář
Hello, my name is Martin Bednář. I am
17 years old. I am from the Czech
Republic. My city is Hradec Králové. I
play football and badminton. I study
engineering and CNC programing. My
expectations are that I will learn to work
in some new programs with some newin some new programs, with some new
machines and improve my
communication in English. This course
gave me skills in programming ingave me skills in programming in
different programs, working with
machines and my communication in
English and Spanish has also improved,English and Spanish has also improved,
so I am happy that I participated in this
program. In my free time I have visited a
lot of sights.g



Viktor Mihl My name is Viktor Mihl. I´m 17 years
old I live in Hradec Králové MyViktor Mihl old. I live in Hradec Králové. My
hobbies are pc games, chilling with
friends or cycling. I study

i i ith t CNCengineering with coverage to CNC
and 3D drawings in the school SPŠ,
SOŠ A SOU Hradební. I participiated
in this program to improve my
English language and I wanted to
learn some Spanish words orp
sentences and I wanted to learn
working with some new program. I
like in this program a lot of free timelike in this program a lot of free time
that I can spend visiting sights,
viewing the town and getting to know
the Spanish culture I am reallythe Spanish culture. I am really
satisfied with this program.



Jan Šrámek My name is Jan Šrámek. I ´m 18 yearsJan Šrámek
old. I´m from Piletice, it is a part of
Hradec Králové. I study in Hradební
1029. I study engineering withy g g
coverage to CNC and 3D drawing. My
expectations are that to be better in
my branch, improve my englishy p y g
language, know more about CNC
programing and learn a little Spanish. I
have learned new program for CNCp g
machine and I have learned a little to
speak Spanish. I worked in the
different program and got to know newp g g
city. I like interesting trips to the city
and some sights and museums. Hostel
is really nice, and here is so goody , g
food.



The EndThe End

 In the end we would like to say great thanks to our coordinators 
Silvia, Sara, Natalia and the teachers Joanna and Franco for 
their patience and willingness during our stay in Sevilla and 
wish them a lot of success in organizing the next Erasmus+ 
groupsgroups.



We have got to know that Spain is g p
beatiful country with rich history! 

We will like to come back here 
again! 

C S G C SMUCHAS GRACIAS!
ADIOS!


